
G’Day!  Welcome to Australia!

About the Country

Mainland Australia is the world’s largest island and also its smallest continent. It is surrounded by 
the Indian and Pacific oceans, includes over 8,000 islands and has over 7,000 beaches.  Its major 
cities – Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide – are coastal. Its capital, Canberra, is inland. 
The country is known for its Sydney Opera House, the Great Barrier Reef, a vast interior desert 
wilderness called the Outback, and unique animal species like kangaroos and duck-billed platy-
puses.

Australia is divided into six states and two territories:

Australian Capital Territory – National Capital: Canberra - Home to a number of important 
national institutions, including Parliament House, the Australian War Memorial and the Nation-
al Gallery of Australia.

New South Wales – State Capital: Sydney - Australia’s oldest and most populous state. New 
South Wales was originally settled as a penal colony on the shores of Port Jackson where the 
bustling capital city of Sydney now stands. Sydney is the nation’s largest city and is renowned 
for its idyllic beaches, great walks and world-class dining. New South Wales is also home to 
popular attractions including the Blue Mountains and the Hunter Valley wine region.

Northern Territory – State Capital: Darwin – The capital Is on the northern coast while Alice 
Springs is the principal inland town. Alice Springs is the physical heart of Australia, almost 
exactly at the nation's geographical center. The Northern Territory is home to the famous Uluru 
(Ayers Rock), Kata Tjuta (the Olgas) and Kakadu National Park.  



Queensland – State Capital: Brisbane - Australia’s second-largest state (in size) and is home to 
the world famous Great Barrier Reef, the world’s most extensive subtropical rainforest and the 
beautiful Queensland Islands – including the World Heritage-listed Fraser Island. Brisbane is the 
state’s capital; it enjoys more winter sunshine and warmth than most Australian cities and is 
perfect for outdoor activities and water sports.

South Australia – State Capital: Adelaide – Located in the southern central part of the country, 
and covers some of the most arid parts of the continent.   The capital, Adelaide, is a great base 
for exploring the Barossa wineries, the Flinders Ranges and Kangaroo Island. South Australia 
has a thriving arts scene and is known as the ‘Festival State’, with more than 500 events and 
festivals taking place there each year.

Tasmania – State Capital: Hobart - separated from mainland Australia by the Bass Strait and is 
the smallest state in Australia. The capital, Hobart, was founded in 1804 as a penal colony, and is 
Australia's second oldest capital city after Sydney. One-fifth of Tasmania is covered by national 
parks and wilderness – abundant in driving routes and walking trails – and it is one of the 
world’s most mountainous islands.

Victoria – State Capital: Melbourne - smallest of the mainland states in size but is home to the 
country’s second most populated city, Melbourne. Often referred to as the nation’s cultural 
capital, Melbourne is famed for its graffiti laneways, fashion-forward boutiques and booming 
café scene.  

Western Australia – State Capital: Perth - Australia’s largest state and is a place of true contrasts: 
from desert in the east to pristine coastline on the west. The capital of Perth is the fourth most 
populous city in Australia and famed for its uncrowded beaches, parklands and fresh seafood. 
Off the coast of Esperance, in the state’s south, is Middle Island, which is home to the extraordi-
nary pink-colored Lake Hillier.

Getting There

The average flight from Los Angeles to Sydney is about 14 hours and varies depending on your 
gateway. Sydney offers most single flight accessibility and the majority of flights arrive in Sydney, 
one of Australia’s largest cities.  Domestic flights connect Sydney with 26 other airports through-
out the country.   Flying is the best way to cover Australia’s large distances in a short time.

Weather  

Australia's climate varies greatly throughout the eight states and territories; there are four sea-
sons across most of the country and a wet and dry season in the tropical north.   

Australia's seasons are at opposite times to those in the northern hemisphere. December to Feb-
ruary is summer; March to May is autumn; June to August is winter; and September to November 
is spring.



Seasons

Summer in Australia, from December to February, is a great time to get outdoors. Swim Sydney’s 
beaches or hike Tasmania’s Overland Track.  March to May heralds Australia’s autumn, a season of 
fiery foliage in Canberra and the Formula 1 Grand Prix in Melbourne.  Australia’s winter, from June 
to August, offers snow skiing in the Australian Alps. Alternatively, take a winter sun holiday. Snor-
kel in the temperate Great Barrier Reef or 4WD through South Australia’s Simpson Desert. Spring 
in Australia, from September to November is the time to watch for whales and wildflowers as you 
explore the wineries of Western Australia’s Margaret River region.  

In tropical Australia, the dry season from May to October has clear blue skies and sunny days. It’s 
the time to experience Darwin’s vibrant outdoor markets, movies and festivals.  December to 
March is the wet season, which is hot and humid with daily rainstorms. See waterfalls thunder 
through Litchfield and Kakadu National Parks or fly over Katherine Gorge when its water levels 
are highest.

 Useful Tips

•Currency:  Australian dollar AUD

•Official Language:  English

•The emergency number for police, ambulance and fire brigade is 000.

•Visas are required for non-citizens of Australia and New Zealand.  Visas must be obtained prior 
to entry.

•Australia is divided into three separate time zones: Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST), 
Australian Central Standard Time (ACST), and Australian Western Standard Time (AWST). 

•The International Date Line crossing the Pacific Ocean changes the date by one day. If you cross 
the date line moving east, you subtract a day; if travelling west you add on a day (with local 
variations). Travelling direct from Los Angeles or London to Australia you arrive two days later; 
travelling back, you arrive the same day you departed.

•National Public Holidays:  New Year's Day, Australia Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Anzac 
Day, Christmas Day and Boxing Day. Banks, offices and some shops are closed during these 
times.



Popular Places to Visit

Sydney
The capital of New South Wales and one of Australia's largest cities, Sydney is best known for its 
harbor front Sydney Opera House, with a distinctive sail-like design. Massive Darling Harbor and 
the smaller Circular Quay port are hubs of waterside life, with the arched Harbor Bridge and 
esteemed Royal Botanic Garden nearby. Sydney Tower’s outdoor platform, the Skywalk, offers 
360-degree views of the city and suburbs. 

Melbourne
Melbourne is the coastal capital of the southeastern Australian state of Victoria. At the city's 
center is the modern Federation Square development, with plazas, bars, and restaurants by the 
Yarra River. In the Southbank area, the Melbourne Arts Precinct is the site of Arts Centre Mel-
bourne – a performing arts complex – and the National Gallery of Victoria, with Australian and 
indigenous art.

Cairns
Cairns, considered the gateway to Australia's Great Barrier Reef, is a city in tropical Far North 
Queensland. Its Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park tells the stories of indigenous Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people with music and dance. Cairns Esplanade, lined in bars and restau-
rants, has a swimming lagoon. Northwest of the city, Daintree National Park spans mountainous 
rainforest, gorges and beaches.

Perth
Perth, capital of Western Australia, sits where the Swan River meets the southwest coast. Sandy 
beaches line its suburbs, and the huge, riverside Kings Park and Botanic Garden on Mt. Eliza offer 
sweeping views of the city. The Perth Cultural Centre houses the state ballet and opera compa-
nies, and occupies its own central precinct, including a theatre, art galleries and the Western 
Australian Museum.

Adelaide
Adelaide is South Australia’s cosmopolitan coastal capital. Its ring of parkland on the River Tor-
rens is home to renowned museums such as the Art Gallery of South Australia, displaying expan-
sive collections including noted Indigenous art, and the South Australian Museum, devoted to 
natural history. The city's Adelaide Festival is an annual international arts gathering with 
spin-offs including fringe and film events.

Hobart
Hobart, capital of Australia's island state of Tasmania, sits on the River Derwent. At its fashionable 
Salamanca Place, old sandstone warehouses host galleries and cafes. Nearby is Battery Point, a 
historic district with narrow lanes and colonial-era cottages. The city's backdrop is 1,270m-high 
Mount Wellington, with sweeping views, plus hiking and cycling trails.



Alice Springs
Surrounded by red dirt and hauntingly beautiful mountain ranges you'll find Alice Springs, a city 
of arts and events. Alice Springs – known to locals as simply "Alice" – is the beating heart of Aus-
tralia's Red Centre. It's a great base for exploring the natural wonders of the Northern Territory's 
outback, including Uluru, Kata Tjuta, Kings Canyon, the West MacDonnell Ranges and their iconic 
Larapinta Trail, the red sands of the Simpson Desert and the haunting sight of the Devils Marbles. 
It's also a fascinating spot to explore Australia's Aboriginal culture.

Gold Coast
The Gold Coast is a metropolitan region south of Brisbane on Australia’s east coast. It's famed for 
its long sandy beaches, surfing spots and elaborate system of inland canals and waterways. It’s 
also home to theme parks such as Dreamworld, Sea World and Wet’n’Wild. Inland, hiking trails 
crisscross Lamington National Park’s mountain ridges and valleys, home to rare birds and rainfor-
est.

Great Barrier Reef
Trek the ancient Daintree Rainforest or relax on luxurious tropical islands such as Hayman and 
Lizard. The 74 Whitsunday Islands lie between the northeast coast of Queensland, Australia, and 
the Great Barrier Reef, a massive stretch of coral teeming with marine life. Most of the islands are 
uninhabited. They're characterized by dense rainforest, hiking trails and white sand beaches. The 
town of Airlie Beach on the mainland is the region's central hub. Island-hop or stay in one of the 
many coastal getaways such as Cairns, Hervey Bay, Mission Beach and Port Douglas.  

Kangaroo Island
Kangaroo Island ia off the coast of South Australia and 30 minutes by plane from Adelaide.  It is 
brimming with native animals, some of which aren't found anywhere else.  Walk on the beach 
through a colony of sea lions and enjoy the stunning rock formations.  It is also home to an estab-
lished artisanal food scene, and one of the world's best hotels.   The island, known to the locals as 
"KI", is divided into seven regions, with four major towns:  Kingscote (the island’s relaxed capital), 
Penneshaw (where daily ferries disembark), American River, and Parndana.  Plan a weekend stay 
to explore.

Australia has so much to see and do; for many people the hours spent traveling there are worth 
every minute for the trip of a lifetime.  Australia has something for everyone, whether it’s trekking 
through the outback, relaxing on a pristine beach, zip-gliding through a jungle canopy, or enjoy-
ing  a  lively city night-life.  The rich history of Australia against a stunning backdrop of coastlines, 
jungles, desert and mountains, is like nothing else on earth.    


